Good Morning. I’m _____________ and I’m _____________ and these are the morning announcements.

Library contest extended!
The library contest is being extended until the end of April. Take a picture of yourself with your favorite book and submit it for a chance to win! Staff and students are encouraged to enter.

Extra t-shirts
This is a reminder the following wrestlers who were given an extra t-shirt in error to return them to Mrs Hampton today:
Dima R.; Sophia C.; Maddie P.; Reid C.; Kira K.; Kate G.; Dylan Luk
Thank you

Lost and Found
Please check the two Lost and Found tables outside the Art Room for anything that may belong to you! Jackets, hoodies, pants, shorts, gloves, t-shirts etc!! Everything will be bagged and donated Thursday March 15th.

Blue Team MasterChef
All Blue Team Students: If you have a "Passion for the Culinary" otherwise known as "You Love to Cook" come by the Home Ec room today and sign up for the Blue Team MasterChef competition. You can cook your signature or favorite dish with a group or on your own.

Have a good day!